
    
  

THE NEWS, 

Fire engine No. 25, which was run down 
by a switch engine while going to a fire at 

(lenesee street and the New York Central 
crossing, in Buffalo, Driver Michael O'Brien 

was fatally injured Engineer William Whalen 

and Fireman Robert Sands cut and bruised. 

O’Brien, whose skull was fractured and both 

jegs broken, died later. Tue lire engine was 

demolished and the horses killed, —— Fire 

destroyed the wholesale house of the Peeble’s 

Grocery Company in Chattanooga, Tenn, 

causing a loss of 75,000, —— President An. 

drews, of Brown University, has telegraphed 
to Chicago his unqualified declination of the 

offer to become co-president of the univer. 

gity there.———Henry Potter, alias ‘‘Colonel” 

Joseph Potter, who passed himself off as x | 

DEMAND ON HAWAL 
A AL HHA A 35 

Minister Willis Calls For the 

Queen's Restoration. 
——————————————— —————— pe wo 

A DEFIANT RESPONSE. 
The Provislionals Prepared to Offer 
Resistance-Britisn Sailors Were 
Landed--Quiet Prevalls But 

the Storm Is Likely to 

Burst at Any Hour, 

  
Grand Army man, and fleeced many business | 

men in New York, by means of forged checks, 

was sentenced by Recorder Smith 

jer of the Gate City National Bank 

tentiary.——Judge Clayton, 

decided that Professor 8. C, 

stand trial for the murder of his wife 

Mrs. Mary Van Rossum, aged seventy-one 

years, was struck by a locomotive and in- 

stantly kil ed at the Franklin street crossing 

of the Erie Railroad, N. J. 

Mre. Jane Shattuck shot and killed Henry 

in Chester, Pa, 

in Paterson, 

G. Poole, in San Francisco, because 2 could | 

pot marry her daughter, ss she requested, 

ee LAW Y OF Frodesick H. Teese started from 

Neward, N. J., for St. Louis, but 

suddenly iil ie stopping at the Hoffman | 

Pas- | House, in New York, and died there, — 

guale Sacco, the keeper of an Italian board- 

ing house in Boston, was nssassinated by 

rincenzo Carchidi —— While Wm. Loog, 

aged twelve years, and Harry Dean, aged 

twenty-one, were shooting rats in a 

pear Wilmington, Long accidentally shol 

and instantiy killed Dean, a bullat a 

Flobert rifie passing through his heart. — 

Col. Henry M. Porter, for many years 

golieitor for the American Bank Note 

and a man well known in elubs and in 

and it has been 

from 

chial 

Com- 

pany, 

New York society, is insane, 

found necessary to remove him to an asylum, 

Mrs. Hiram Paulding, widow of the Iate 

lear Admiral Paulding, of the L 

pavy, died at her home at West Neck, Hunt- 

fngton, IL. L She was eighty-seven years of 

age, and bad been In poor hea th for some 

time. Her husband was a son of the Pauld- 

fog who figured conspicuously in the ecap- 

ture of Major Andre.——A fire at Nimiek 

station, on the Pan Handle Raliroad, de- 

stroyed six dwellings and their contents, and 

rendered thirty people homeless, The houses 

were all comparatively new. 

Colonel Rice, of the Guards, 

expressed the opinion tb at 

World's Fair grounds was of incendiary ori- 

gin ~-Edward H. Duaryee 

receiver for the firm of E. Alsdor! & Co., 

Newark, the largest bicycle, plano 

ing machine dealers in New Jersey, The ap- 

pointment was made by Vice Chancellor 

Green, and the bonds were placed at 825,000, 

— Herman Serenco and Ida Gatelstein were 

arrested in St. Louls on suspicion of being 

jeaders of a band of ecounterfeiters.——The 

St. Paul and Kassas City express jumped 

the track at Missouri Valley, Ia, sad two 

coaches rolled over the embankment, Mrs, 

¥. M. Hensler was thrown 

window, and a coach fell on her, killing ber 

fostantly, No others were seriously hurt. 

Sherman Waggoner, a goung farmer, shot 

and killed his wife with a Winchester rifle at 

Lynaville, Ct. The busband’s crusity drove 

the wile away and be shot 

an aunt, 

-Application was made 

the United States 

Columbian 

at the fire 

ol 

and sew- 

from home, 

as she was entering the house of 

Waggoner escaped. 

re Judge Ross, 

uit Court, in Los Aaogeles, 

bef 

Cal, by bond 

holders of the Atkinson, Topeka and Santa | 

Fe Railroad for receivers for the Atlantic and 

aud Pacifle Railroad. 

Cook and Wilson, who 

pointed receivers at Topeka, were appointed | 

sud their bonds fixed at $30,000 each. 

Hippolyte Vigil. a Mexican, was kTiled in | 

Kew Mexico by a sheriff while resisting ar | 

is friends became much excited, and | 

Fort i 

rest. H 

threatened trouble, —— 

Washiogton, Wis,, O 

The Bank 

D. Bjourouist & Son, 

of 

proprietors, has discontinued business, being | 

unable to secure sufficient patronage to war 

rant a continuance ——At Springfield the | 

Zoological Garden went foto the hands of an 

assignee, The venture was undertaken by 

Jeading citizens, and about £75,000 was ex. 

pended on grounds and animsis. The as. 

gigoment is subject to mortgages and debts | 

aggregating €15,000. —— John C arl Loveason 

and Charles O. Davis, boys, were drowned at 

Tacona, Wash., while skating Twelve 

bands on the steamer State of Kansas were 

badly burned at Omega Landing, Alabama, 

by sulphuric acid, ——Isaze Bancroft, aged 

sixty, was killed by a train at Ladds Mills, 

Ct, —Lieutenant Colonel George H. Burton 

who bas represented the Secretary of War in 

an investigation of the killing of Captain 

Hedberg by Lieutenant Maney at Fort Sheri. 

dan, has completed his labors at Chleago, 

we Mrs. Catherine Blackezby, aged seventy, 

died at Danville, Ky., not having tasted food 

for twenty-eight days. 
I — 

CEREAL STATISTICS FOR "93. 

Estimates of Area and Product as Com 

pleted by the Department, 

The estimates of area and product of the 
principal cereal crops, potatoes, tobaceo and 
Bay for the year 1803, as completed by the 

statisticlan of the Department of Agricul 
ture, make the aggregate corn aren 72,006, 

465 acres, and product 1,619,498, 131 bushels ; 

whent ares, 34,629,418 acres, product 396, 

181,725 bushels : oats, acres, 27,275,088, pro- 
duct 636,864, 850 bushels ; rye, acres, 2,008, 
485, product 20,555,446 bushels: barley, 
acres, 3,420,371, product 60,869,405 bushels 
buckwheat, acres, 815,614, product 12,1382, 
811 bushels ; potatoes, acres, 2.6 5,186, pro- 
duct 183,004,208 bushels; tobacco, 702,058 
sores, product 453,028,968 pounds | bay 49, 

613,460 arces, product 65,766,158 tons, 
The average yield of corn per acre was 

22.5 bushels ; wheat, 11.4 bushels ; oats, 23.4 
bushels ; rye, 18 bushels ; barley, 21.7 bush, ; 
buckwhest, 14.9 bushels; potatoes, 72.3 
bushels; tobacco, 687 pounds; bay 1.38 
tons. 
The returns of the correspondents of the 

department make the acreage of the winter 
Wwhiut sown lass Sail 91.3.pur deat of the ates 
barvoted in 1803, 

to six | 

years and eleven months in state prison, | 

Louis Redwine, the defaulting assistant cash- i 

of At- 

lanta, was sentenced to six yearsin the peni- | 

Shortlidge must | 

became 

barn | 

the 

was appointed | 

’ 

hor 

of the United States Cir- | 

Messrs. Reinbart, Me- | 

were recently ap- | 

The steamer Warrimoo brings advices 

from Honolulu to January 1st. 

The following Is a summary of the 

tion at Honolulu when the Warrimoo 

that port : 

Minster Willis, in reply to a 

| tion from President Dole, demanded 

situa 

left 

communica. 

of the 

provisional government that it surrender to 

the Queen, 

{ + President Dole replied, 
| gider this demand, A wee 

| ensued after the arrival of the revenue cut. 

to 

k of terrible 

refusing con 

fears 

| ter Corwin, 

Minister Wiil s held the 

force with the provisional 

of 

government 

menace using 

and 

! the citizens got in readiness to rush to arms 

though it was generally belioved 

minister was bluffing. 

All is quiet at Honolulu, 

govern: 

I'he § 

ent has a foree of men un 

strongly 
for o« 

was 

{ and the palace 
g searched neenled On 

then 

minister re 

| were bein arms, 

the 16th arm ravived by Dritist 

reiving permissi 

iain 

protecti 

io ernment 

Champion { 

Capt 

! Queen 

and 

£5 

ar 

sate ain Hooke 

for pressing yo 

To that Min ister Willis 

Leg {’ 

Dec, 18, i803, ir: | have tu 

a that 1 have a communicatic 

my governhent which I 
the President and Ministers of 

form yo 

desire 10 submit 

your govern- 

ment at any hour to-d which it may please 

which 1 regard 

ny 

you to designate, and sin- 

cerely respect.” 

The jinterview and 

lows: 

Foreigs 

President . 

Damon, = 

King, minister 

Smith, attorney 

| Willis, E. E. oad 
American, 

Mr. Willis said 

Myr. President and 

fdent of the United 
the 

it has been 

jemand was as 

How 

d B 

inlster of 

Dee. 19 

Hon 

Ho 

p Clie 

Ranfor Dole, 

finance ; 
through 8 car | 

general ; 

M. r 

States has very 

gretted the Hawali 

but 

it as has © 

due to 

delay in 

unavoidable. Bo mueh © 

as beer 
prod 

required 

The President 

ost assuredly I do, that any 

{| crecy should surrounded the 

change of views between cur two 

| ments, I may say this, however, 

erecy thus far observed has been in the 

terest and for the safety of all 

1 need hardly promise 

action on the Hawallan question 

{ under the dictates of honor and 

urred since my arrival b 

certain 

compliance, which 

was io confer with ¥ 

regrets, as 

conditions, edent 

was 

yi. 

belo 

als 

wm so 

have inter. 

govern 

your peo 

the President's 

bas 

duty. 

now, and has been from the beginning, abso- 

lutely free from prejudice and resentment 

and entirely consistent with long established 

friendship and treaty ties which have so 

closely bound together our redpective gov. 

| ernments, The President deemed it his duty 
{ to withdraw from the Senate the treaty of 

annexation, which had been signed by the 

Secretary of State and agents of your gov 

ernment, and to dispatch a trusted represen. 

tative to Hawali to impartially investigate 

the causes of your revolution and to  ascer- 

tain and report the true situation in these Is. 

lands. This information was needed the 
better to enable the President to discharge a 
delicate and important duly, Upon the facts 

embodied in Mr, Blount's report the Presi 
dent has arrived at certain conclusions and 

determined upon a certain course of action, 

with which it becomes my duty to acquaint 
you. The provisional government was not 
established by the Hawaiian people, nor 
with their consent or acquiescene, nor has it 

since existed with their consent, 

President Dole in his roply sald his gov. 
ernment would take the matter under con. 
sideration and reply later, 

that 

been 

a I iiss 

DOWN WITH THE BRIDGE. 

Beventy~Fire leune Plunged Into 
Newtown Creek live Missing, 

An improvised btdge over Newiown 
Crook, ot Moeelor, Long Island City, Li. L, 
ecollnpsed, precipiiatiog a large number of 
pedestriana, variously estimated at from 0 
to 75, nto the water. 

The greater number of them were rescued 
succeaded in reaching shore through 

their own efforts, some in an jujured cone 
dition. 

Five persons are reported missing, and it 
is belleved they were drowned, The bridge 
was 15 feet high, and the water where the 
accident cecurred 1s nine feet deep. 

————— 

Tarn are ramors that the Italian Govern. 
ment is attempting to farm out the tobmeco   I 

"rows O 
to | 

at ie af iestion, | of 
i 

re |} 

that se. ' w 

bn 

motiopoly to a group of bankers, If these | 
SeBomo julie th lootesne ot the tax on rents: | 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

Senate, 

191m Day.--The Benate devoted nearly 
two hours to the discussion of the resolution 
offered last weak by Mr, Hoar, eailing on the 
Treasury Department for a statement of the 
payments made to Mr. Blount as Commis. 
sioner to the Hawall Islands, and of the 
authority under which such payments wero 
made, The resolution was finally referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Helations, 
Mr. Frye's resolution declaring the sense of 
the Senate to be in favor of striet non-inter- 
vention between the Queen and the pro- 
vislonal government was laid over till Wed- 
nesday next. 

20rn Day. The House bill for the repeal 
of the federal election laws was bought up 
in the Benate, postponed till Monday next, 

and made the ‘unfinished. business’ after 
two o'clock each day until disposed of or 
displaced. ‘The resolution offered on Mon- 
day by Mr. Chandler, as to the authority of 
the appointment of Mr, Blount ‘without 
the advice and consent of the Benate,”” wns 

withdrawn by him on the representation of 
Messrs, Vest and Bherman that the subject 
matter was embraced within the scope of 
the inquiry now going on before the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Relations, 

2181 Day. Iu the Senate Mr, Peffer's reso. 
lution of 

the force in the office of 
arohitect of the tressury, was passed 
Frye's resolution of January 5, 

| against wornl or physical in 
| Hawail pending the conclusion of the inves 
| tigation in the Senate, was discussed by Mr, 
{ Davis, of Minnesota 

2ixp Day. ~The Beoste was 
| with two speeches op the sub ject of Hawall 
The first was Ly Mr. Davis in continuation 

{ of that whieh he had commenced yesterday, 

and the sec by Mr. Turple. Nir, 
| nrgued that the appointment of Br. 
| os commissioner to Hawali 
i viee and consent of the 
{| dential invasion of the privilege ol 
I ute. 
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nd 
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{ to the echo, as Mr. Wi been 

| other two speeches of the day's sess 
made by Mr. Black, of lilinois, for, and Mr. 

! Hopkins, of fillnos, against the bill, 

Speeches Wore n ade at the evening session 

i Hi Hawaiian 
nection with a report 

of the Naval Absire 

offered by Mr 
ary 

the pw 

yesterday, 
jowed with a 

and was 
son had nag The 

Has the in 

uy 
intr Day the 

patter came in con 
inde by the Chairman 

ommittes on a resolution 
utelle, ealling the Secre 

! Navy for any iaformation in 

{ of the Dep relative to 
| matter. The com amended the 
lution by 

i March 4, 

ae 

on 

rime 
mitten 

Hing for information 
instead of 1883, The discus 

{| sion gave two litt ne with Mr. 

| Tracey, of New York, and the ¢ the r with Mr. 
| MoMiilin, of Tenn alter which the 

House went into co {f the whole i 
! consider the Tariff Mr. His 

Tennesse in the 

TER. 

a from 
Ri 

ris  £ © ils, 

a 

mitlee ¢ 

i, with 

ohair 

artlt deb 

the sp 

Day. The nie 

in the He 
Breckinridge, Richar 

Doill Harter & 

also an even! 

i 22ND 
i tinued 
i Mowers, 

{ Springer, 
here wan 

ne Day i 

Wise oOD 

ing 
is Iviogiey 

3d Bros) 
ny session 

ver us 

be Hogee entry ved I~ 

i self into « ities of the whole 

| Richardson in the chair. Mr 
| cluded the speech be was 

: a recess on Thursday 
in turn by Representatives 

. Pens 4 sion, Payne, Simpson, 

well und Meisleiohn, 

res 

Me sh i Danie ie, ple. | 

| DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 
tis | 

diteh at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Jacor Krinoy, of Tuscumbia, Alabama, 

| went to bed drunk with a pipe in his mouth, 

He and two of his children were burned to 

death, 

Two miners, named Peter Leavitz and 

John Zinka, both Polanders, were killed 

in the Twin Shaft, at Pittston, Fa., by a fall 

of conl and rock. 

Florence Mullaly, aged 21 years; Meriz 

Moore, aged 60, and Florence Deegan, 2'¢ 
years, were suffocated by smoke from a fire 

in their house in New York City. 

Tuos. Garoo, aged 20 years was willedand 

two other workmen were injured by an ex- 

plosion in the works of the New York Oxygen 

Company in New York City. 

A Prexsyivaxia conl train and a Lebigh 

Valley passenger train were in collision on 

the Mahony Division of the latter road be- 

tween Buck Mountain and Delano. Both en- 

gineers were seriously injured. 

Aworkman ina quarry in the Roxbury 

distriet, Boston, fell while enrrying a keg of 
forcite. An explosion followed and Thomas 
Black, Patrick Huse and Thomas Hardeman 
were killed, and Cornelius Leary was proba 
bly fatally injured. Two other men were 
injured, though less seriously. 

By a rear-end collision between a Rock Ise 
land freight train and a mixed train on the 
Union Pacifie, at Linkwood, Kansas, two 
men were killed and elevon injured-<two of 
them fatally. Two stockmen are missing, 
aud it is feared they were burned inthe 
wreck. One of the men known to be dead, 
J, H. Atwood, the conductor, Jost his life in 
the effort to warn the other men on thetrain 
of thelr peril 

simi ————————— 

OVER 500 PRISONERS, 

Fifig=Two of Them in Chicago's Jail 
Are Charged With Murder. 

Fifty-two prisoners are now in the Cook 
County jail charged with murder. Besides 
this large number of men who are to be tried 
Jon thes Hues, UYeE G06 ouhute prisoners are   
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WHITECITY ABLAZE 
Three World's Fair Buildings 

Now in Ruins, 

THE WORK OF TWO TRAMPS 
Fromthe Casino the Fire Rushes 

Along the Peristyle, the Gigantic 
Statues Tumbling One by 

One into the Waters of 
Lake Michigan. 

from A despatch 

started in the Casino, 

Chicazo, says: Fire 

the great Hestaurant 

t the water entrance of the World's 

5.40 

building n 

Fair g 

P.M. 
A park policeman saw a glow of lig 

rrounds, io Jackson Park, about 

shit in a 

second story window of the Casino Building. 

He ran to 

71, which bas the fireboat Fire Queen, and is 

locsted but a short distanes from the 

Bef 

urniog structure 

the house of engine company NO. 

asino, 

the 

bisziog 

re n lead of bose was earried to 

the Casino was a 

Every nook and corner seemed 10 be 

turned on, 

the roof to a distance of thirty feet 

west end fell, and from the pace thus o 

the ot up to the 

The flames spread rapidly 

ablaze, and belore a strenn was 

from the 

pened 

flames st! BLY. 

and soon had 

nthe Co completed the work of destruction 

fiding. It was but ashort leap for 

the fiames to the n Perisiyle 

the row of jolt 

tig the water cotrance to 

agnif Aan 

mus and statuary fos Ln. 

the World's Fair 

smu alter 

coi 

grounds was column, 

made of “stall 

appearance « 

1, but baving the 
xii before ti the « 

lestroyed Lrou ing lew 

iiding aiding 

m ibe u 

from the n 

within 

Hall, 4 hie Hae 

one hundred 

of the biazing usic crowd 

the destruction 

1,575.00), but 
that this 

watched 

in pi 

for believing 

igh 

said of the estimate on the goods in 

The and Music 

2il burned to the ground 

stood and 

The total joss aced at 

reason esti 

and that the same may be 

the cases, 

Casino, Peristyle Hall were 

THE PUILDISGR BURSED 

the music hall and Ca- 

was the most 

‘orid’s Falr visitor 

lake Michi- 

The Peristyle, with 

s 51 either end, fm posing 

as he 

¢ 
Ars irom 

ana forming the walter gate s senire 

to the grand court of honor was the Colum 

surmounted by French & Polter's 
“Tri 

Lus portie 
3, representing the 

[ Columbus 
si O04 

: 1wo 

ue in 

$ 

a Bon ¥ | ne eroie figure it At b 

four horses each 

aw 

chariot drawn by 

which wero led by 

ibe seuipture was 

f the most O15) 

mah. 

called by eminent critics 

ginal and 

siptured 

Hone one < the 

most 

modern times” 

Musie Hall, 

delightful sc noeptions of 

was 20 feet long by 100 wide, 

| and contained an auditorium capable of sent- 

| fag 2000 people, and a stage large enough to 

rebestra of 300, 

It was richly decorated lo white and gold, 

was three stories bigh, sad itsstyie of archi 

tecture was Roman renaissance, 

The Casino was 250 Jeet long by 120 

wide and three stories high, During the life 

of the Fair it was fitted up on a grand scale 

foot 

lie Comiort 

taurant with a seating capacity of 1500. The 

third floor contained a gentlemen's cafe and 

the kitchen. 

IMPORTANT NOMINATIONS 

A Big Batch of Them Sent to the 

Senate for Confirmation, 
The President sent to the Senate a large 

patel of nominations for offices in the var 

fous departments, including United States 

marshals, United States attorneys, receivers 

of public moneys, collectors of customs, sur- 

veyors, appraisers and postmasters. Among 

the more important nominations, were the 

following : 

John M. B. Sill, of Michigan, minister 

resident and consul general of the United 

States to Corea, 

Albert A. Wilson, United States marshal 

for the District of Columbia. 

Samuel A. Merritt, chief justices of the 

Supreme Court of Utah. 

A. G, Curtin Bierer, of Oklahoma, asso- 

ciate justice of the Supreme Court of Okla- 

homa. 
Collector of Customs Wesley G. Andrews, 

Petersburg, Va 
Lieut. Col Amos Stickney, Corps of En- 

gineers to be member of the Mississippi 

Riv: r Commission. 

Maj. Charles J. Allen, Corps of Engineers, 

member of the Missouri River Commission. 

Rev. James Wilson Hillman, of New York, 

10 be chaplain. 
Henry J. Reilly, Filth 

Artillery, to be capiair, 
Lieutenant Oscar J. Straub, First Artillery, 

Second Lieutenant Lawrence FH. Moses, 

United States Marine Corps, to bo first lieu: 
tenant. 
Lieutenant (Juntor grade) James HM, Glen: 

nom and William BR, Rash to be leutenants ; 
A and Edward E | 
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TWO MEN HANGED. 

Ben Hill and Daniel Gilchrist Both 

Colored, Execuied for Murder, 

There were two legal executions in North 
Carolina, Friday, The first was at Ply- 

mouth, snd the victim of the gallows was 

Ben Hill, evlored, who murdered James 

Andrews last summer. This execution was 

| pubHe and one thousand people witnessed 
it. The drop fell at nooa sharp, and Hill's 

peck was instantly broken, He spoke to no 

one save Bheriff Levi Blount, whom he bade 

farewell, 
At Rockingham, Daniel Glichrist, colored, 

murder 

his father-in-law, 

used was bulit for 

Tony Rogers last year, but 

the execution of 

tion. Gillehrist’s crime was disbolieal, 
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In ou little while McKay 
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before day, 
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felled him, him twice 

The 
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jail. He 

dle, Gilliehrist 

the last, 

the physicians 

CABLE § SPARKS, 

Muon suffering bas 

Rome by 

weather pow prev ailing 

Admiral Da Gama has 

been caused 

the extremely 

there, 

the poor of cold 

manifesto 

an- 
ed a iseq 

intended to counteract the monarchist mw 

flesto Issued by him a month ago. 

ratified the 

loumanian-German commercial greatly al. 

by the German Belchstag. 

Prime Minister Crispi has issued a cireu- 

lar to prelects of provinces urging 

Freuch 

Tux Roumanian Bepate has 

in Italy 

them to prevent the hoiding of aati 

meetings 

Ixcaeasep alarm is felt bythe Italian gov- | 

ernment ever the situation in Sicily, ana 

more troops have been called out for service i ® 

on the island. 

Ine German war office is endeavoring to 
| 86 increase the 

by redu 

using siuminum whe 

Tux result of 

French police in search of 

considered satisfactory, 

marching streugth of 

welght ol ac 

its s0l- 
outro. 

rever possible, 

diers ‘a ing the 

ments, 

anarchists is not 

No exple 

found and most of the persons arrested were 

i ordinary eriminais, 

Tex commanders of foreign vessels now 

at Rio Janeiro have addressed 

cation to Admiral Da Gama requesting bim 

vot to bombard the city unless beis frst at- 

tacked by the Government forces on shore. 

Tux Duchess Mariborough, 

of New York, bas 

for twenty-one year® the Deepdeene 

Hope, at Dorking, in 

London. 

of 

Surrey, 

of The 

A rerimios signed by a 

the trans-Atlantic trade was presented to 

Gladstone urging that Great Britian 

WORK AND WORKERS. 

Tax Greenwood Cotton Company, Winsted, 

Conn., employing 1,700 hands, has shut 

down indefinitely. 

Tux Camden (N.J.) Iron Works started 

up, after an idleness of several weeks The 

mtablishment employs 1,500 hands. 
Tur weavers, both male and female, in the 

employ of BR. & H. Adams, Paterson, N. ¥., 
went on & strike against a reduction of 50 

sents a week, 

Ary danger of a strike on the Ohio River 

Railroad is now considered to be at an end, 
the men having acoepted the reduction on 
the adviee of Chiefs Arthur and Sargent, 
Tux Western Automatic Machine Berew 

Company, of Eiyria, Ohio, sre running 

twenty-four bours a day. A large influx of 

bleyecle work is the cause of the rush, 

Tue Ensign Car Works, at Huntington, W. 

Va, announces that they will resume work at 

onoe, after an idleness of over seven monthe, 

The works employ between 1,200 and 1,600 

hands. 
Tux Columbus, Hocking Valley and Tolede 

Rallway has announced a 10 per cent. re 

duction in the wages of all employes recely- 

Ing more than $50 a month, to go into effect 

January 15. The men will not strike, 
ATux Cleveland (0.) street raliway lines 

pxnounced a out of from 10 to 30 per cent. in 

the salaries of officers and wages of shop 

men receiving mote than $1.50 per day. 

The reason given is a falling off in receipis 
on all lines of $25,000 per month, 
Aout one-half the coal mines in the Bel. 

  of | 

The gal- | 

Tony cheated it | 

| by dying four days before the date of exeecu- | 

The | 

| night of February 9th last two sons of Me- | 

| Kay were hunting w.th Simon Pearsall, near | 

{ Gilehrist's home, and met the 

| path, 

latter near a | 

He induced | 

was | 

gprang out | 

seared 

mong | 

{| dent Jas 

the domiciliary raids by the | 

Hives Wore | 

& communis | 

{ me mt of a 

formerly | i 
lensed | 
leased | rere in Pittsburg, 
estate | 

29 | 
! 

yearly : 

large pumber of | 

| the captains of British vessels employed Ia’ 

i 
man 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various 

Parts of the Btate 
Bovowmos Unperauer was lodged fn jail at 

Harrisburg, charged with inhudgnly 

treating his wite that she died, 

Bamorr Waren and Fzra Baker Were 

killed by a fall of siate in a lime quarry near 

Bomerset, 

Puoresson BR. 

at New Castle, charged with attempting to 

murder Alda and Maggie Robinson, 

80 

Corvecron Fuipay reports that the inter. 

nal revenue collecticns for the Ninth Dis 

trict of Pennsylvania anmounted to $1.6 5 - 

084.06 for the past year, a decrease of $285 - 

873.28 as compared with 1892, 

Tue Reading & Bouthwesterns Electric 

Ballway will be extended to Adamstown. 

Jena Livisosros at Laseaster® dismissed 

all objections to the auditor's report on the 

ale Thaddeus Bleveps' estate, 

Cona Dowmay, a woman abowm 

suicide 

try taking 

aid saved her, 

young 

22 years of attempted sage, 

near Stewart's Station, 

Prompt medi al 

morning she procured 

her ame, 

Next 

shot herself in the 

fi revolver ar 

breast, aud it 

now that she will die 

by her Ic 

Twn 

she 

z 

is believed 
s 4 had been jiited 

wer, 

Poles and a Hungarian, names un. 

in 

antly killed, 

east track, and 

were 

Known, were rus down by 

tunnel at Greensburg and just 

They were walking on the 

train the 

ing aside for a 

i2 pa 

poor farm 

fredpbt sirock by 

ssenger., The bo 

for 

of them was 

lies were taken ic 

burial, The only thing 

Lid s Hungarisy 

Bible, 

CEAZED the 

his son and himself at 8 m 
Med found mu 

grip John Thomas killed 

it Grove. 

wy 

OY Was rdered near RAMU 

Peose's Mills and bis waliel ay empty 

side him, 

A New do 
9 000 ne 

syndicate has secured oor 

af Ohio 

BE 

cannel and b 

itsburg railroad 

trol of Tes 

tneco Growers 
vit out soainat tb protest against the 

od and anoths 

bridge nes 

ded 4 

nt agai 

Ore On 

» mecordingly 
. 

je Lutheran 

the majority 

belongs, 

al fight in Cherrvil 

obably result in 

J. W, Reitz 

{lentown Conference 
eh lew. 

withdrawing {rom the A 

ws which the pastor has been suspended, 

and uniting with Emmanuel Conference, an 

independent body. The minority wili or 

ganize and build a new church. Petersville 

congregation, which is associated with the 

Cherryville charge, will probably remsis 

, yw Conference, 

Tux will of Charies J. W admitted to 

Lancaster, surviving 

ve the interest of bis estate during iife 

nd then bequeaths it entireto the city of Lan- 

caster in trust for the purpose of buying® tal 

for the poor of the ¢ ty. The estate f+ about 

Lancaster city at present has a coal 

fund of over £20,000, bequeat hed by ex-Presi- 

nes Buchasan, General James Rey- 

poids and Patrick MaEvoy. 
A COMMITTER tom the 

of the Wyoming Division 

fe 

loyal to the Allenty 

hite, 

ate at gives a proba 

reiatl 

(30, 

of the 1. ehigh Vai- 

submitted grievanoes 

to Superintendent Mitchell, but he stated he 

was powerless 

wl 

ley Raliroad Company. 

fo act, and the 

President Wi 

ael Foreman was seri 

com iaints 

i be ber, 

Mick vusly wounded 

at Wilkes-Barre while preventing the elope 

young miner and a married 

presse pled to 

womag, 

AT a conference of window glass manufac. 

it was decided to 

plants indefluitely on February 10, 

Robert Price, a miner in the No. 8 slope of 

Pittston Coal Company, Wilkes-Barre, 

euflered a horrible death, He was walking 
up the siope 10 the head when four ears, be 
ing towered, broke away from the rope and 

dashed down upon him. He heard them 

coming, but could not escape them, although 

close 

the 

i be pressed as close against the side as he 
could, and was caught by the fiying cars and 

| hurled with them to the bottom of the slope, 

! He 

| wreck, but was so horribly mangled that be 
| died afew minutes afterward, 

wae alive when exivicated from the 

Harry L. Mitchell, of Harrisburg, a brake 

of the Dennsylvania Railroad, was 

fouad lying along the track at the Mount. 
vilie bridge dead. He i believed (0 have 
been struck Ly an abutment of the bridge 

and buried to the track, death being in- 
stantaneous, 

Michael Chery, of Springfield, was io 

stantly killed by a fail of coal while working 

at Big Mouutain Colliery, and William 
Crengler sustained fatal injuries by a fall 0 
eoal at the Bernside Mine, 

UNCLE SAM RESPONSIBLE. 

It Is Supported That Restitution Will 
Bs Made to Forsigners by Cingress. 
Members of Congress are confidently look 

ing at an early day for ademand from foreign 
governments for restitution for any losses 
by the fire at the World's Fair buildings 
The were brought to Chicago in respon se 10 
an invitation from our Government and our, 

Government will be held responsible for 
losses rosulting from lack of care onthe part 
of the Fair nuthorition, After the New Ore 
leans exposition several years ago Cong 
passed » bill appropriating a conside 
wum of money to repay forelen ‘exhibitors 
for losses caused by no fault of thelrown. It 

C. Harrsnons was arrested * 

of thats 

¥ 

. 
OTer employers 

is expected that the sme course will have :    


